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2009
Academic
Procession
The Mace Bearer and Grand Marshal
The Graduating Class
The Alumni Presenters
The Alumni Association Board of Governors
The Board of Overseers
The Herald
The Faculty
The Associate Dean for Academic Programs
The Associate Dean for Business
The Associate Dean for Faculty
The Associate Dean for Research
The Associate Dean for Student Affairs
The Chief Academic Officer and Senior Vice President
The Senior Vice President for Business and Finance
The Senior Vice President for Student Affairs
The Dean and Senior Vice President
The University Executive Vice President and Provost
The Commencement Speaker
The University President
Order of
Ceremony
Announcer
Bryan D. Hull,
Professor of Law
Mace Bearer and Grand Marshal
Honorable Judith M. Ryan '70
Herald
Elizabeth Luk,
2008 Distinguished
Service Award Recipient
Mistress of Ceremonies
Sean Megan Scott,
Associate Dean for Faculty
and Professor of Law
National Anthem (Please rise.)
Invocation
Kenneth Rudnick, SJ,
Chaplain of Loyola Law School
Greetings from the University
David W. Burcham '84, •
. Executive Vice President and Provost,
Loyola Marymount University
Salutations
Victor J. Gold,
Fritz B. Burns Dean, Loyola Law School
and Senior Vice President, Loyola
Marymount University
Student Speakers
Marjon Michelle Raji, Day Division
Christopher Spain, Evening Division
Student Presentation of Class Gift
Michael S. Hanna, Day SEA President
Raymond Hekmat, Evening SBA President
Presentation of Awards
Victor J. Gold
Michiko M. Yamamoto,
Associate Dean for Student Affairs
Barbara Ullman Schwerin '87,
President, Alumni Association Board
of Governors
Introduction of Commencement Speaker
Laurie L. Levenson,
David W Burcham in Ethical
Advocacy Professor of Law
Commencement Address
Honorable Ruth V. McGregor,
Chief Justice of the Arizona
Supreme Court
Presentation of Candidates
Victor J. Gold
Conferral of Degrees
Recessional
The Mace Bearer and Grand Marshal
Members of the Dais
The Classof 2009
(The audience is asked to remain seated.)
Awards
American Board of Trial Advocates Award
This award is presented to graduates for excellence in the preparation and trial
practice of the law.
Cindy Panuco (2008)
Victoria Ann Cantore (2009)
American Law Institute-American Bar Association Scholarship and Leadership Award
This award was established to recognize a graduating student who best represents
a. combination of scholarship and leadership. These qualities are embodied by the
American Law Institute-American Bar Association Continuing Professional Education's
parent organizations, the American Law Institute and the American Bar Association.
Nicole Kamiko Ochi
Byrne Trial Advocacy Competition Award
The Byrne Trial Advocacy Competition is an intramural competition promoting excellence
in trial advocacy. It is named in honor of the Late Han. Tflilliam.M. Byrne. Sf: '29.
Frances Pang Ma (2008)
David Skaar (2009)
CourtCall Award
This award is given to a Byrne Trial Advocacy Team member for demonstrating
leadership and trial advocacy skills.
Victoria Ann Cantore
David Skaar
Deans' Service Award
This award is presented to students who gave outsLan.ding service LaLoyola La.w School
through participation. in student activities and community affairs. .
Michael David Altschule
Michael J. Chang
Claudia Carolina Garcia
Michael S. Hanna
Allan Holzer
Jessica Sarah Kantor
Melissa S. Keaney
Komal J. Mehta
Christine Joyce Roberts
William Robert Shafton
Charles Z. Stein
Marjorie Celeste Williams
Excellence in Teaching Award
The members of the graduating class from the Day and Evening Divisions present this
award to an outstanding professor: This year the graduates are proud to present the
Excellence in Teaching Award to:
Day Division Recipient:
David P. Leonard, Associate Dean for Research, William M. Rains Fellow
and Professor of Law
Evening Division Recipient:
Peter M. Tiersma, Han. Tflilliam Matthew Byrne, .I,: Professor of Law
International Academy of Trial Lawyers Award
This award recognizes achievement in the art of advocacy.
David Skaar
J. Rex Dibble Honor Award
Established by the faculty in honor of the late l.Rex Dibble, the sixth dean of Loyola
Law School, this award is presented to the student with the highest cumulative grade
point average at the beginning of the [inal year of Law school.
David Eric Hackett
Karl Seuthe Trial Advocacy Award
Established in 2003. this cuoard is given/or excellence in trial competition and
named/or Karl Seutlie, a longtime supporter 0/ legal education.
Cindy Panuco
Loyola Law School Alumni Association Award
Established by Loyola Law School's Alumni Association Board of Governors, this
award recognizes exceptional members of the graduating class who liaue made
significant contributions to the Law School and/or society.
Cindy Panuco Raymond Hekmat
National Association of Women Lawyers Award
Established in 1986, this award is given to a gradua.te who has shown academic
achievement, determination and leadership, and wlw demonstrates the potential
to contribute significantly to a better society. .
Julie Ann Belezzuoli
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Otto Kaus Award for Excellence in Legal Scholarship
Named for the late Hon. Otto M. Kaus '49 of the California Supreme Court, this award
goes to the editors-in-chief of Loyola Law School's law reviews.
Alec Johnson, Editor-in-Chief, Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review
Melissa S. Keaney, Editor-in-Chief, Loyola of Los Angeles International & Comparative
Law Review
Mark D. Robertson, Editor-in-Chief, Loyola of Los Angeles Entertainment Law Review
Academic Honors
The following awards will be presented at the Academic Honors Ceremony
held in December 2009:
Gregory W. Goff Award in Tax Law
Established in 2001 in memory of Gregory W. Go.IJ'75, tax partner at 0 'Melveny &
Myers, this award recognizes a student who excelled in the tax law curriculum.
Lloyd Tevis Award in Commercial Law
Honoring the late Lloyd Tevis '50, the seventh dean of Loyola Law School and a faculty
member for 33 years, this award is given to a student who excelled in the commercial
law curriculum.
Order of the Coif
In j990, Loyola Law School was awarded a chapter in the Order of the Coif, Ul€ national
legal honor society that encourages excellence in legal education by fostering a spirit of
careful study. Students qualify by attaining a cumulative grade point average that places
them in the top 10 percent of the graduating class.
William Tell Aggeler Award
Named for the late William Tell Aggeler; Superior Court of California judge and Loyola
Law professor; this award recognizes the graduate with the highest graae point average.
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Recognitions
P.antea Lili Ahmadi
Julie Ann Belezzuoli
Laura Blau
Louis Boyarsky
Elliot Field
. David Eric Hackett
.Alec Johnson
Usama Kahf
Melissa S. Keaney
Crystal Maruca
William Robert Shafton
Jessica Ilene Shpall
Lindsey Lafer Smith
Academic Support Mentors
Second and third year law students work one-on-one with first year students who need help
with. their law school skills. Thanks in large part to these mentors, nearly all the students
who participate in the program graduate from law school and go on to successful legal
careers. The graduating students listed below volunteered their time to tutor students and
run exam workshops.
Patrick James Alach
Christine Mariko Aros
Thomas Richard Baxter
Seneca Merlyn Berniard
Laura Blau
Adrian L. Canzoneri
Richard M. Dinets
Elliot Field
John Paul Given
Joseph M. Hekmat
Colin Robert Higgins
Christine Joyce Roberts
William Robert Shafton
Arif Aziz Sikora
Kylie Prockter Toro
Helen H. Wu
Ian V. Yanniello
Alpha Sigma Nu
Founded in 1915, Alpha Sigma Nic recognizes students who distinguish themselves by
reJZecting Jesuit ideals=scholarship, service and loyalty. Members are selected from 31
Jesuit schools, and gra.duates must be in the top 15 percent of their class at completion of
their second year.
Sayre Macneil Scholars
The Sayre Macneil Scholars program, established in 1992, recognizes students who rank
in the top five percent of their class in their first or second. yew: It is named after the late
Professor Sayre Macneil, the fifth dean of Loyola Law School.
Thomas Richard Baxter Melissa Dawn Culp
Jeffrey Brower Jennifer L. Fant
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Matthew Lawrence Friedrich
David Eric Hackett
Shadi June Jahangir
Alec Johnson
Solomon Andrew Levin
Morgan Maltzman
Crystal Maruca
Ali Mojibi Yazdi
Nicole Kamiko Ochi
Cassie Palmer
Lara Sackman
Anya Salehi
Natalie J. Schachner
Schuyler B. Sorosky
Patricia Verdugo
Cathy Yu-Jin Wi
Roland Marshall Wigham
St. Thomas More Law Honor Society
The St. Thomas More Law Honor Society was instituted to consider ethical, moral, social
and political problems of interest to the legal profession. Membership is by invitation an.d
is extended to second, third and fourth year students in the top 15percent of their class.
Pantea Lili Ahmadi
Patrick James Alach
Jonathan Aviram Alon
Thomas Richard Baxter
Julie Ann Belezzuoli
Anthony Bisconti
Laura Blau
Robert C. Burlison, III
Erik J. Carlson
Andrew Thomas Chan
Bryan Casey Clemens
Craig Christopher Crockett
Melissa Dawn Culp
Matthew J. Cute
Stacey Marie Davy
Justin Ehresmann
Amy Evans
Jennifer L. Fant
Adam Louis Feit
Matthew Lawrence Friedrich
David Eric Hackett
Joseph M. Hekmat
Mark T. Hong
Shadi June Jahangir
Alec Johnson
David B. Jonelis
Usama Kahf
Ryan Kashfian
Melissa S. Keaney
Emil Paul Khatchatourian
Morgan Maltzman
Crystal Maruca
Ali Mojibi Yazdi
Galina Neyman Krivitsky
Pascale Anita Nyby
Nicole Kamiko Ochi
Scott Paetty
Grant K. Peto
Antony Rafael Pizarro
Jordan Ray
Christopher J. Richmond
Mark J. Ross
John C. Russell, Jr.
Lara Sackman
Anya Salehi
Natalie J. Schachner
Liesl Schweizer
Ariel C. Shaeps.
William Robert Shafton
Jessica Ilene Shpall
Arif Aziz Sikora'
David Skaar
Lindsey Lafer Smith
Schuyler B. Sorosky
Patricia Verdugo
Sean Everett Wachtel
Cathy Yu-Jin Wi
Roland Marshall Wigham
Ian V. Yanniello
Vatche Zetjian
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Loyola of Los Angeles Entertainment Law Review
The Loyola of Los Angeles Entertainment Law Review provides a.forumfor scholarship
and commentary in the areas of entertainment, sports and communications law. The
graduating members are:
Steven Vazgen Adamian,
Staff Member
Patrick James Alach,
Chief Articles Editor
Jonathan Aviram Alon,
Research Editor
Louis Boyarsky,
Staff Member
Erik J. Carlson,
Note & Comment Editor
Tracy Chang,
Production Editor
Angie L. Chung,
Research Editor
Melissa Dawn Culp,
Chief Research Editor
Ian Caesar Estrada,
StalT Member
Steven Howard Frackman,
Production. Editor
David Peter Fuad,
Staf] Member
Corey W. Glass,
Note & Comment Editor
Mary Chicago Gordon,
Note & Comment Editor
.Jamie Beth Greenberg,
Production. Editor
Brian Harlan,
Note & Comment Editor
Colin Robert Higgins,
Note & Comment Editor
April Erica Ho,
StaJJ'Member
Zena M. Ho,
Managing Editor
Siraj Husain,
Chief Technical Editor
Ali Matin,
Note & Comment Editor
Deborah Brightman Morse,
Research Editor
Shahab Mossavar·Rahmani,
Production Editor
Carly M. Nese,
Note & Comment Editor
Rosemary Nguyen,
Staff Member
Olivia J. Palmieri,
. Staff Member
Antony Rafael Pizarro,
Note & Comment Editor
Ron Reitshtein,
Research Editor
Emily Lace Rice,
Chief Production Editor
Mark D. Robertson,
Editor-in-Chief
Liesl Schweizer,
Executive Editor
Shadi Shayan,
Note & Comment Editor
Matthew Kurt Skarin,
Staff Member
Ryan Tzeng,
Production Editor
Gary Wax,
Chief Note & Comment Editor
Christy Lynne Westcott,
Production Editor
Vatche Zetjian,
Production. Editor
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Loyola of Los Angeles International & Comparative Law Review
The Loyola of Los Angeles International & Comparative Law Review was instituted
to provide a forum for scholarship and commentary devoted to promoting a better
understanding of international legal systems and issues. The gra.duating members are:
Albert Alikin,
Note & Comment Editor
Lauren Beglin,
Staff Member
Benjamin L. Caplan,
Research Editor
Edward Chang,
Executive Technical Editor
Nicole Hillary Chiu,
Production Editor
Jeffrey Choi,
Executive Symposium Editor
Ashley W. Christensen,
Senior Production Editor
Craig Christopher Crockett,
Chief Research Editor
Lauren Rose Danielson,
Articles Editor
Zachey Isaac Domb,
Articles Editor
Mariya Furman,
Production Editor
John Paul Given,
Research Editor
Douglas Hatherley,
Senior Production Editor
Meghan Hawley,
-Managing Editor
Joseph M. Hekmat,
Chief Articles Editor
Spencer R. Johnston,
-Executioe Editor
Cory Evan Jones,
Research Editor
Melissa S. Keaney,
Editor-in-Chief
John Khosravi,
Staff Member
Jennifer Kim,
Research Editor
Frances Pang Ma,
Chief Production Editor
Thomas Meena,
Production Editor
Lindsay Anne Meurs,
Staj] Member
Haresh A. Mirchandaney,
Note & Comment Editor
Hongdao Nguyen,
Note & Comment Editor
Grant K. Peto,
Staf/ Member
Gabriel J. Pimentel,
Note & Comment Editor
Kathy PourSanae,
Stall Member
Jamie Zoe Roth,
Chief Note & Comment Editor
Ariel C. Shaeps,
Note & Comment Editor
David Skaar,
Staj}' Member
Carolyn Li-Jun Tan,
Production Editor .
Theresa Amelie Thorn,
Production Editor
Farbod Tojarieh,
Note & Comment Editor
Stephanie Xuan-Lan Tran,
Staf] Member
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Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review
The Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review is a scholarly journal devoted to critiques and expo-
sitions of current legal decisions and contemporary problems. The graduating members are:
Thomas Richard Baxter,
Articles Editor
Jeffrey Bell,
Executive Editor
Laura Bishop,
Articles Editor
Laura Blau,
Executive Production Editor
Jeffrey Brower,
Articles Editor
Ha Eun Cho,
Executive Research Editor
Amy Moolin Cu,
Articles Editor
Matthew J. Cute,
Articles Editor
Richard M. Dinets,
Note & Comment Editor
Katherine Kiyomi Duncan,
Chief Production Editor
Adam Louis Feit,
Developments Editor
Elliot Field,
Senior Articles Editor
Rebecca Faye Ganz,
Chief Note & Comment Editor
Kenan Gultekin,
. Note & Comment Editor
David Eric Hackett,
Articles Editor
Shadi June Jahangir,
Articles Editor
Alec Johnson,
Editor-in-Chief
Usama Kahf,
Note & Comment Editor
Ronald Law,
Technology Editor
Andrea Lenhardt,
Articles Editor
Solomon Andrew Levin,
Note & Comment Editor
Morgan Maltzman,
Articles Editor
Ali Mojibi Yazdi,
Chief Symposia & Submissions Editor
Galina Neyman Krivitsky,
Senior Research Editor
Huy Quoc Nguyen,
Managing Editor
Nicole Kamiko Ochi,
Chief Developments Editor
Scott Paetty,
Developments Editor
Cassie Palmer,
Chief Articles Editor
Jordan Ray,
Articles Editor
Eric J. Rollins,
Articles Editor
Sheila Sadovnik,
Staff Member
Anya Salehi,
Stalf Member
Natalie J. Schachner,
Articles Editor
William Robert Shafton,
Note & Comment Editor
Jessica Ilene Shpall,
Note & Comment Editor
Schuyler B. Sorosky,
Note & Comment Editor
Kimberly Elizabeth Sou,
Senior Articles Editor
Clinton W. Stiffler,
Senior Research Editor
Bryan Victor Swatt,
Note & Comment Editor
Patricia Verdugo,
Staff Member
Sean Everett Wachtel,
Articles Editor
Craig S. Weinstein,
Articles Editor
Cathy Yu-Jin Wi,
Articles Editor
Ian V. Yanniello,
Articles Editor
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AIPLA Giles Sutherland Rich Intellectual Property Moot Court Team
Two Loyola Intellectual Property Moot Court Teams participated in the Northeast
Regional of the Giles Sutherland Rich Patent Moot Court Competition in Boston.
The Kashfian & Sarwar team advanced to the semifinals.
Erik J. Carlson & Justin D. Lee Ryan Kashfian & Sophia Sarwar
American Bar Association Moot Court Competition Team
This is the annual American Bar Association Moot Court Competition. Loyola entered
two moot court teams this yew:
Nicole Hillary Chiu
Kevin Kreutz
Stephanie M. Leifer
Nicole Cristine Pearson,
Regional 6th Place Best Oralist
Marjon Michelle Raji,
Regional 4th Place Best Oralist
Courtney Ryan
Byrne Trial Advocacy Team
The team is ranked a/Twng the top trial advocacy programs in the United States. Team
members develop advocacy skills by competing in mock criminal and civil jury trials.
Victoria Ann Cantore: 2007·2008 and 2008-2009 Team Member; 2008 Regional
Champion and National Quarterjtnalist, TYLA National Trial Competition; 2009
Regional Champion and National Sernifinalist; TYLA National1hal Competition;
2008 Semifinalist; Tournament of Champions
Nicole Hillary Chiu: 2007-2008 Team Member
Jenna K. Grigsby: 2007-2008 Team Member
Frances Pang Ma: 2007-2008 Team Member; 2008 Regional Champion and National
Quarterjtnalist, TYLA National Trial Competition
Hongdao Nguyen: 2008-2009 Team Member
Cindy Panuco: 2007-2008 and 2008-2009 Team Member; 2008 Finalist, National Civil
Trial Competition; 2009 Regional Champion, AAJ Student Trial Advocacy Competition
Arjun Rao: 2007-2008 Team Member; 2008 Regional Champion and National
Quarterfinalist; TYLA National Trial Competition
Alfred Shaumyan: 2008-2009 Team Member
Nichole E. Shuck: 2007-2008 and 2008-2009 Team Member; 2009 Regional Champion,
AAJ Student Trial Advocacy Competition .
David Skaar: 2007-2008 and 2008-2009 Team Member; 2008 Finalist, National Civil
Trial Competition; 2009 Regional Semifinalist, TYLA National Trial Competition
Melanie C. Smith: 2008-2009 Team Member; 2008 Semifinalist, Tournament of Champions
California State Bar Student Environmental Negotiation Team
Loyola students participated in the tenth annual Environmental Negotiations Competition
sponsored by the State Bar of California's Environmental Law Section.
Jordan Ray Brian Harlan
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Loyola Entertainment Law Moot Court Team
In its inaugural year; the Loyola Entertainment Law Afoot Court Team competed in both
the Pepperdine National Entertainment Law Competition and the Cardozo/BMI National
Entertainment Law Competition. The team won a 3rd Place Brief Award in the Pepperdine
Competition and ranked 6th out of 30 teams in the Cardozo/BMI Competition, aduancing
to the quarterfinal round,
Corey W. Glass
David B, Jonelis
Deborah Brightman Morse
Mediation Advocacy Team
The team competed in the 2009 Representation in Mediation Competition. sponsored'
by the Dispute Resolution Section of the American Bar Association, The gradua,ting
member of the team is:
Brandon Charles Morse
National Environmental Law Moot Court Team
The 21st Annual National Environmental Law Moot Court Competition was held
at Pace Law School in New York,
Matthew Allen
Paul Z, McGlocklin
Sara Rubenstein
National Moot Court Team
Sponsored by the Association of the Bar of the City of New York and The Association of
Trial Lawyers of America. the National Moot Court Competition is the oldest and largest
trial advocacy competition in the United. States, Loyola entered two teams this year; one
of which was a regional quarterfinalist.
Nicole Hillary Chiu
Cary Dobkin
Nicholas Insogna
Stephanie M, Leifer,
Regional Best Oralist.Aioard
Nicole Cristine Pearson
Daniel G, Stone
Philip C. Jessup International Law Moot Court Team
The Jessup International Afoot Court Competition invites law students from all over the
world to argue complex legal disputes. This year's team competed in the Pacific Super
Regional Jessup International Law Competition and won ninth place,
Amin H, Al-Sarraf
Anne K. Bagley
Maital Ben·Efraim
Robert C, Burlison, III
Ksenia Lukia Snylyk
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Scott Moot Court Honors Board
The honors program is named for the late Joseph Scott, second dean of Loyola Law
School. This year 22 students earned a position on the Board through an intramural
moot court trial competition, thus becoming members of the Honors Board. The Honors
Board members are:
Amin H. AI-Sarraf
Vanessa D'Estra Atkins
Anne K. Bagley
Jeffrey Bell
Maital Ben-Efraim
Robert C. Burlison, III
Vivian Carrasco Hosp
Nicole Hillary Chiu
Matthew J. Cute
Cary Dobkin
Nicholas Insogna
David B. Jonelis
Kevin Kreutz
Stephanie M. Leifer
Shahab Mossavar-Rahmani
Nicole Cristine Pearson
Marjon Michelle Raji
Courtney Ryan
Alfred Shaumyan
Ksenia Lukia Snylyk
Daniel G. Stone
Janet Sun Yoon
Willem C. Vis International Commercial Arbitration Moot Court Team
Loyola Law School's team competed in Hong Kong against teams [rom. all over the world.
This year over 60 law schools participated in the competition. Loyola's team won the
David Hunter Award for the best team in the competition.
Frances Pang Ma,
Best Individual Oral Advocate
Jessie Marie Mahn,
Honorable Mention Oral Arguments
Anya Salehi,
Honorable Mention Oral Arguments
The Vienna team competed against 232 schools from all over the world. This year's
team advanced to Round 64.
Alexander Polishchuk
Christine Joyce Roberts
Cathy Yu-Jin Wi
Candidates
Candidates for the Juris Doctor
Wendy M. Acton
Steven Vazgen Adamian
Ori Adrabi
Pantea Lili Ahmadi
Patrick James Alach
Andrea A. Alarcon
Sherrie Albin
Albert Alikin
Matthew Allen
Jonathan Aviram Alon
Amin H. AI-Sarraf
Michael David Altschule
Amanda M. Anderson
Steven Philip Anderson
Ryan Thomas Antes
Matthew Arkin
Christine Mariko Aros
Jon A. Atabek
Rachael Atamian
Vanessa D'Estra Atkins
Sylvia Ayass
Daniel Azizi
Alec J. Baghdassarian
Steve S. Baghoomian
Anne K. Bagley
Melissa Banda
Jason Barbarics
Alexis A. Baroian
Ruba S. Batniji
Lauren Beglin
Julie Ann Belezzuoli
Jeffrey Bell
Maital BenEfrairn
Seneca Merlyn Berniard
Anthony Bisconti
Laura Bishop
Laura Blau
Marc D. Borenstein
Amir Boroumand
Michael Angelo Brand
Boris Briskin
Brandon Brouillette
Jeffrey Brower
Chuong T. Bui
Robert C. Burlison, III
Victoria Ann Cantore
Adrian L. Canzoneri
Jason P. Caperna
Benjamin L. Caplan
Erik J. Carlson
Vivian Carrasco Hosp
Anthony Francisco Castillo
Daniel David Castillo
Emily Chai
Carlos F. Chait
Meryl Chambers
Andrew Thomas Chan
Anne H. Chang
Edward Chang
Michael J. Chang
Tracy Chang
Carl Moun Chea
Alex Yiu-Ming Chen
Aaron Raymond Cheng
Steven Chew
Nicole Hillary Chiu
Ha Eun Cho
Mike Doosung Choi
Jeffrey Choi .
Seong Hoo Choi
Ashley W. Christensen
Angie L. Chung
Yongduk Chung
Bryan Casey Clemens
John H. Conrad
Justin Bardin Cooley
Bethel A. Cope-Vega
Edna R. Cordova
Marisol Monica Corral
Craig Christopher Crockett
Gregory Michael Crum
Amy Moolin Cu
Melissa Dawn Culp
Matthew J. Cute
Lauren Rose Danielson
Stacey Marie Davy
Abirami Desigan
Kristina Devilla
Richard M. Dinets
Cecilia Uyen Doan
Cary Dobkin
Zachey Isaac Domb
Luis Duenas
Katherine Kiyomi Duncan
Justin Ehresmann
Susan E. Ehring
Susannah M. Eichele
Scott I. Eisner
Shawn Sheridan Eldridge
Stacy A. Ellis
Simon Esfandi
Sepideh Eshaghian
Ian Caesar Estrada
Amy Evans
Michelle Kee Yi Fang
Jennifer L. Fant
Adam Louis Feit
Todd Feldman
May Ling Fernandez
Elliot Field
Ryan Riley Flanagan
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Steven Howard Frackman
Sherise Bridget Francis
Mary Kristen Frank
Matthew Lawrence Friedrich
David Peter Fuad
Mariya Furman
Rebecca Faye Ganz
Kathy H. Gao
Claudia Carolina Garcia
Jennifer Garrett
Rodney Gi
Kyle Gililland
John Paul Given
Corey W. Glass
Ryan C. Goodell
Mary Chicago Gordon
Christopher Garrett
Wendell Gray
Jamie Beth Greenberg
Talin M. Gregorian
Jenna K. Grigsby
William James Grunwald
Charles John Gruver
Sheri Guerami-Dahi
Kenan Gultekin
Erika Gurrola
David Eric Hackett
Shadi Miriam Halavi
Stephen F. Hallberg
Joan A. Halpern
Michael S. Hanna
Brian Harlan
Kelly Marie Harmon
Stacey Yvonne Haro
HaiSong Harvey
Douglas Hatherley
Meghan Hawley
Ryan Michael· Haws
Lisa M. Headrick
Joseph M. Hekmat
Raymond Hekmat
Warren Ricci Hersowitz
Jeffrey Hickman
Colin Robert Higgins
George Michael Hill
April Erica Ho
Zena M. Ho
Billy Hoang
Robert Hoffman
Allan Holzer
Mark T. Hong
Quang Hong
Lauren Nicole Hood
Michael Shigeyori Horikawa
Franz P. Hosp, V
Annie Hsu
Siraj Husain
John Andy lIias
Nicholas Insogna
Dorian L. Jackson
Shadi June Jahangir
Jennifer Erin Jana
Tobin Jaramillo
Emily Jarvis
Wayne I. Jeung
Alec Johnson
Spencer R. Johnston
David B. Jonelis
Andrew Jones
Cory Evan Jones
Kelly Taylor Jordan
Usama Kahf
Grace Hee Eun Kang
Payal Kansara
Jessica Sarah Kantor
Alex Karayan
Marissa Danielle Kase
Ryan Kashfian
Melissa S. Keaney
Jamie L. Keeton
Emil Paul Khatchatourian
John Khosravi
Carolyn Mary Khouzam
Cathy B. Kim
Connie L.·Kim
Jennifer Kim
Keith Younghoon Kim
Kevin S. Kim
Genevieve Elizabeth Knolle
Melody Chiueh Koba
Kevin Kreutz
Daniel Siu Ping Kwok
Ted Lam
Ronald Law
TramAnh Nettie LeDuc
Andrew Whan Lee
Esther Park Lee
Jacqueline M. Lee
Jina Lee
Joo Lee
Justin D. Lee
Mimi Y. Lee
Chris A. Lehman
Stephanie M. Leifer
Priscilla Almeida Leite
Andrea Lenhardt
Solomon Andrew Levin
Ryan H. Lex
Chen Li
Betty Lim
Thomas Lin
Diana Lisenkov
Danny Lo
Laurie Lok-Yee Lo
Richard B. Longo
Kimberly Christine Ludwin
Kristyn Lum
Jessica Ann Lyons
Frances Pang Ma
Betty Y. Mac
Jennifer M. Macauley
Andrew Magrisso
Jessie Marie Mahn
Morgan Maltzman .
Dennis Martin .
Crystal Maruca
Neda Mashayekhi
Ali Matin
Paul Z. McGlocklin
Thomas Meena
Komal J. Mehta
Marlene Mena
Lindsay Anne Meurs
Celida Bugarin Miramontes
Haresh A. Mirchandaney
Matthew Mishory
Sheila Moghaddam
Ali Mojibi Yazdi
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Brandon Charles Morse
Deborah Brightman Morse
Shahab Mossavar-Rahmani
Zaynah N. Moussa
Busisiwe Mthimunye
Jeffrey S. Nakao
Swathi Narra
Rima Nasri
Carly M. Nese
Aleksey Nesterenko
Galina Neyman Krivitsky
Bryan K. Nguyen
Hongdao Nguyen
Rosemary Nguyen
Alireza Nosrati
Megan Nunez
Pascale Anita Nyby
Nicole Kamiko Ochi
Shannon L. Ordoqui
Sana Osman
Scott Paetty
Claribel Palacios
Cassie Palmer
Olivia J. Palmieri
Srividya Seshan Panchalam
Cindy Panuco
Austiag Hormoz Parineh .
Frank Jihoon Park
Neil Dowon Park
David Joseph Parsons
Charlotte K. Pashley
Carlos Patzi
Nicole Cristine Pearson
Jazmine Peetz
Marcus Peterson
. Grant K. Peto
Christopher Steven Pettit
Gabriel J. Pimentel
Antony Rafael Pizarro
Alexander Polishchuk
Randy H. Pollak
Kathy Pour Sanae
Anthony S. Ragnone, II
Marjon Michelle Raji
Arjun Rao
Jordan Ray
Lila Razmara
Ron Reitshtein
Emily Lace Rice
Genevieve S. Richards
Christopher J. Richmond
Shelley Rinicker Rizzotti
Christine Joyce Roberts
Mark D. Robertson
James Roh
Eric J. Rollins
Matthew Phillip Roozee
Sherry Rosenwein
Mark J. Ross
Jamie Zoe Roth
Benjamin D. Rothman
Sara Rubenstein
Eric Graham Rudin
Ashley Ruiz
John C. Russell, Jr.
William Jeffrey Rusteen
Courtney Ryan
Lara Sackman
Sheila Sadovnik
Michael Saeedian
Edwin Saghian
Robin Saghian
Donna Olivia Sai
Anya Salehi
Jamie T. San Gabriel
Celine Monica Sanchez
Yashpal S. Sandhu
William Pierce Sargeant, IV
Sophia Sarwar
Morin Sasi
Michelle Satterlee
Natalie J. Schachner
Pablo Schlueter-Corey
Liesl Schweizer
Ariel C. Shaeps
William Robert Shafton
Alfred Shaumyan
Shadi Shayan
Tom Shimonovitz
Mao Shiokura
Joseph P. Shirazi
Jessica Ilene Shpall
Parini Shroff
Nichole E. Shuck
Ellen A. Sifra
Arif Aziz Sikora
David Skaar
Matthew Kurt Skarin
Matthew J. Skikos
Lindsey Lafer Smith
Melanie C. Smith
William James Smyth
Ksenia Lukia Snylyk
Jacob Song
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